Abstract-Planning for expanding a power system under different scenarios is one of the major challenge for power engineers hence, it is very important and essential to implement a well-balanced and feasible system over a time horizon under suitable assumptions and available constraints. Transmission expansion planning is one of this task. Here it is important to develop a suitable planning structure. In this paper some analytical approaches have been implemented for specific load condition with variations in generation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Any power system can only work reliably when there exists some favorable system condition and constraints for which it is designed to work upon. With increase in complexities, planning for a suitable and reliable transmission system becomes very difficult for a power engineer Hence, there must always be a coordination between three entities i.e. generation, transmission and distribution for enhancement of overall system stability. While working upon transmission expansion planning the main consideration emphasis on the system stability and reliability.
In many developing countries the majority of power system planning comes from inefficient capacity utilization, a very high line losses, unpredictable growth in electricity demand that exceeds the available capacity addition [1] . Hence, optimal solutions are needed to overcome from these problems. This will include a suitable scheduling and operation of existing capacities and detecting the bottlenecks in generation, transmission, etc. In this paper the emphasis is on an optimal solution for the transmission expansion under existing load conditions to reduce expenditures for new transmission corridors [2] .
II. TRANSMISSION EXPANSION PLANNING WITH RESPECT TO GENERATION CHANGE
A. Assuming a 60%t load increment in overall network Here the red arrows show the overloading in the system and hence to overcome from this we have to add new alternate lines in the network. Below is the system data of PWS in case of 60% load increment. A 60% load increment is based on 5-7 years planning criteria of CEA. Complete simulation has been done using PWS and MATLAB.
B. Assuming a solar plant of 75MW capacity at bus no. 10 We have considered that the plant has a capacity of 75MW. While working on PWS we have assumed constant atmospheric conditions i.e. the output of the sources is constant to 75MW irrespective to the changes in weather conditions. With already 60% load increment now we add a distributed source (solar farm with capacity 75 MW) at bus 10 and check the loading of the network.
Here the red arrows show the overloading in the system and hence to overcome from this we have to add new alternate lines in the network. Below is the system data in case of 60% load increment and new generation at bus 10.
C. Simulation results with 60% load increment and distributed source at bus 10
Here Red color digits show the overloading in the network. Here 80% loading condition has been considered to obtain the additional lines requirement i.e. each line is having its peak loading as 80 percent if in any condition it is more than 80% the actual loading divided by 80% provides the required alternate lines. higher is the economic index more efficient will be the line.
D. New network after adding alternating lines based on 80% loading condition

Case1.Without removal of any alternating line.
Average (Ei). for the existing number of lines is 1389.6/31=43.42 Fig. 4 shows the lines with minimum and maximum (Ei) in ascending order i.e. minimum and maximum efficient lines. Hence, the choice of removal of lines is based on this order. The least efficient line is preferred to remove first while maintaining system stability considerations i.e. 80%loading condition should also be maintained. 
Case2. Exclusion of route 2-5 from the network
The average Ei for existing number of lines after the exclusion of less efficient line 2-5 will be= 1425.4/31=45.98 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
There are several approaches available for power system expansion planning with different available constraints. The approach given in this paper is based upon MW-Mile method which includes deregulated power system. The approach is simple and easy to implement for different configurations of power system e.g. load variations, generation variations, any available contingency in the system or other. Based on different scenarios, the given approach can be implemented in future on the following described areas.
1. The proposed methodologies in future can also be applied on GARVER's 6 bus, IEEE-9 and IEEE-30 etc. bus systems to see the responses against various transmission system constraints. 2. The proposed system can also be used as stand-alone system with storage system. 3. The cost analysis of the Proposed system can be done. 4.Transmission losses and their reduction could be part of the planning process. 5. The load end can be used as input (predefined) in order to identify transmission plans. The consideration of transmission constraints in the generation planning process, would be also a possible subject for future work.
6. In addition to this other softwares like ETAP, MATPOWER, etc. can also be used.
